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A complete menu of Port Wakefield Pizza's from PORT WAKEFIELD covering all 19 dishes and drinks can be
found here on the food list. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact

details provided on the website. What User likes about Port Wakefield Pizza's:
Had Fish and Chips one night, Pizza another, had to wait a little always busy in the evening, but old style take
away, good experience. Locals always using it so that speaks highly of its reputation. read more. What User

doesn't like about Port Wakefield Pizza's:
I have tried to find this place because of all the commentary that there really is not, and now the phone number

has been deleted also now to the owner of this non-existent restaurant when they read this, I do not, if they have
become fully aware, but harbour wakefield is very small community every name knows, everyone here I do not
know why they would open a fake restaurant here in our community and use them to chan... read more. At Port
Wakefield Pizza's from PORT WAKEFIELD they present different fine French meals, Typically, the menus are

prepared for you fast and fresh. Furthermore, they offer you tasty seafood meals, Also, you shouldn't miss out
on the tasty pizza, traditional freshly baked in a wood oven.
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Appet�er�
SAMOSAS

Süß� Dessert�
CREPES

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Chicke�
ROAST CHICKEN

Hausgemacht� Burger
HAWAIIAN BURGER

Hauptgericht� - Chicke�
FRIED CHICKEN

�s� dishe�
FISH AND CHIPS

FISH

India�
VINDALOO

CHICKEN DARTS

BUTTER CHICKEN

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
BACON

CHICKEN

CHILI

BUTTER

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
ROASTED CHICKEN

FISH

BURGER

PIZZA
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